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THE V1LM lGTON MESSENGEE, SUNDAY, MAY 13, 1900.
THE COMING SOLAR ECLIPSE. AMERICA IN PARIS THE' MARVEL OF MAWoProceedings Against the Ice Trust.

New York, May 12. In .police court
today Magistrate Zeller Issued sum-
monses against the officers and direc-
tors of the American Ice Company,
commonly known as the ice trust, or-
dering them to appear on Monday next
to show cause why they should not be
proceeded against for conspiracy. In
combining to control the price and pro-
duct of ice, contrary to law.i. ..: '

. -
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is the wonderful mechanism of the
human eye. But so carefully has it
been - studied that the most serious aa

. well as the slightest defects can be
remedied, Aud let us impress upon you
that our testing is not a matter of
guesswork; nor is it a' matter of trying
on pairs of ready-mad- e glasses. Eye
testing is st science governed by prin-
ciples whicb none but a person who
has studied the anatomy of the eye can
understand. Treat your eyes properly,
they are your best friends. Abuse them
and they will forsake you. No charge
for telling you he cause of your eye
trouble and how-- to cure it. If we sup-
ply the cure, charges will be moderate.

DINGELHOEF BROS.,
0CUL0 OPTICIANS AND RELIABLE JEWELERS.

-
i ..! 1

MAY!MAY! MAY!
' The Brightest Month of the Year, and with it

Bright Sunshine and Flowers.- -

The season has come to move to the of WHITE. LACE STRAW, cheap" at
beach and mountains and make ready I 25c my price is 19c. Fine CHILD'S
for the summer. We are ready to fill HATS, worth 50c my price is 25c
your order for MATTINGS, SHADES,
HAMMOCKS, MOSQUITO CANOPIES
and PIAZZA SCREENS. J

MATTING at 10 cents to 25 cents per
yard.

HEMP CARPET at 15 to 25 cents.
WINDOW SHADES Lfrom 12c

50c, (with rollers and fixtures com-
plete.) ' v

MOSQUITO CANOPIES for $1.25;
Net at 48 cents per bolt, h

BODY BRUSSELS RUGS from 50c
$1.00. 1

MOQUET RUGS at $1.39 to $1.50 and
$2.00.

PIAZZA REED SCREEN, with pret-
ty straps, 5x8 square feet, at 69c; 8x10
at $1.00; 10x12 at $1.65; light and good
quality and very cheap.

Xou may need a TRAVELING
TRUNK or PACKING TRUNK. I
have just received a car load, all styles,
of every quality, from 25c to $8.00.

A ZINC COVERED TRAY AND
BONNET BOX at $1.25. FULL SARA-
TOGA! FINISH from $2.00 to $6.75.
TRAVELING CASES from $1.00 to
$5.00. HAND BAGS from 23c ta $2.75.
VALISES from 25c to $2.75. '

NICE SCRIM at 5c per yard and
LACE CURTAINS from 50c to $4.00 a
pair. s

PORTIER and TABLE COVERS,
upholsterings and braids all cheap at
the big storej

Our MILLINERY seems to be out-
doing itself. Our wholesale andJ retail
trade both grow. We TRIM ALL HATS
FREE when you buy the hat and the
material from us.

We have received todaya nice line

GEO. 0. GAYLORD,

cheap, from 25, 40, 50 and 69c all new
and nobby.

Our stock !of SILK MULLS, CHIF-
FONS, LIBERTY SILKS has just
been replenished; from 35, 40, 50 and
75c per yard..

We have just received a nice lot of
LACE and INSERTION, all over
yoking,, 18 inches wide, from 25, 35, 45,
50 to 65 and, 75c. This is something new
and very pretty to make lace waists
of, and yokes for dresses. LADIES .

READY MADE WAISTS, all grades,
from 37, 50, 69, 75, $1.00, up. FINE SILK.
WAIST at $2.75, $3.00 and $4.00.

Best line of SUMMER - SKIRTS;
CRASH SKIRTS, well made, for 25 to
48c. WHITE PIQUE at 50c and $1.00.
WORSTED and LIGHT COLORED
SKIRTS a $1.39; BLACK WORSTED
SKIRTS for 98c, $1.25, up to $4.00.

LADLES' GENTS' and CHIL-
DREN'S UNDERWEAR from 5c up.

EVERYTHING YOU WANT in the
UNDERWEAR LINE. Men's best
BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS and PANTS

A big line of MEN'S SILkVbOSOM
SHIRTS for 45, 50 and 75c; LADIES'
TAPE NECK and SLEEVE UNDER- -,

VEST in white, pink, and light blue,
for 10c each; FINE BLEACHED VEST
at 5 cents. i

I have more goods to sell than rbave
I room to tell about. I want a share of .

,j your ! trade, "and will do all I can 'to
i please you and save you money at

WILMINGTON'S
STORE, on Front Street, near the
Postoffice,

- Proprietor

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock ..: ..$100,000 00
Surplus and net profits. ... .. 25,744 5T
Circulation ..;...., .. 49950 00
Total deposits .. ....... 380546 23

Total $556,240 80
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CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

The National Bank of Wilmington,
Close of Business 26th April.

ORIENT LODSE Ko. 395,
- A. F. Sc A. II.

EMERGENT COMIfiTNI
cation to-morr- ow iMon
day evening-- , at 8 o.clock--
ror wor in Masters De,gree. . .. -

;

Visiting brethren welcome. i i

C. C. BKOWN:may 13, It Secretary.

Building Material;
f.1 ARGO "HOFFMAN" ROSENDALE

Cement, imported and domestic Port-
land Cement, Brick, Lime, Shingles,
Laths, Etc. Car Load lots a specially.

ROGER MOORE'S SONS & Coi
Successors to Roger Moore,

ma 13 It

Adjourned Heetingv
A N ADJOURNED MEETING f,OF

the stockholders of the Wilmington
Gas Light Co. will be held at the cdm-pan- ys

office Tuesday, May 15th; 4t 11
o'clock. - 5

RICHARD J. JONES.X j

Secretary and Treasurer.!
ma 12, 2t p

I EXPECT TO U!
J a

EAVB THE CITY IN THIRTY
days. Will not be responsible for
left with me after that time.

B. BLOCK,
Jeweler

ina 12, 3t 128 Market Street.

ATTENTION!
to

Fruit Growers
and
Beach Residents.T to

We Have Just Received a Car
Load of .

Mason's Fruit Jars !

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.
And would respectfully call the attention

of Hotels and Families living on the Beach
to our line of c r

CROCKERY, DINNER SETS, ETC., W

as well as a full assortment of Glaasare
especially suited for Beacn or bound. vy

.

We carrv the Best Lead Flint Lamp
Chimneys that are made try them and your
iraue win u uuio. 7

O P C ZAUX & CO .

24 J?HTH FRONT STREET
)

STATEMENT . J

WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY. I;
OF NEW YORK

Condition December 31st, 1899, as Shown; by
Statement jjilep. i.r

Capital Stock Authorized, $300,000.00; Sub--
8criDed, ijwuu,uuu.uu; jraia in casn, jpouu,.

Income From Policy-holder- s,
.

r

$1,S01,199.51, Miscellaneous, r

$108,981.3J; Total $ 1,410,180 81

Disbursements To Policy-hol- d- s i

ers, $782,1 J3.48; Miscellaneous, nu
$608,967.4 y, Total , l,391,07"q 96

Risks Written or renewed durr '
ing year, $178,628,009.00; in torce ,jo,z w

;assets. ,
'

i '

Value of Real Estate (lets
amount of encumbrances) . 225047 64

Value of Stocks and Bonds
(United States, State, etc., boowned) 1,633,501)

Loans on Real Estate (first lien
on f ee-sim- Dl ) 529,900 00

Interest and Rents, due and ac- -
crucd .. 9,97$ 20

Cash in Home Office and deposit 44
ed in Banks.. 144,64r07

Premiums unpaid 211,685 77

TntRl 8 .2.754.752 S68

Less Assets, not admitted . . 14,717 j93

Total admitted Assets. $ , 2,740,034 .75

LIABILITIES.
Losses unpaid ' 123,65015
Unearned Premiums . . . : 1,107,114 22
All other Liabilities as detailed

in statement ..... 15,11.0 ;0i

Tnol T.i'oHliHcs a a f r "Prli S

cy-hold- ers $ 1,245,87438

lanital Paid un..... 300.000! (

Surplus beyond all Liabilities . ... 1,194,160 i37

Total Liabilities .....$ 2,74Q,Q34;75

Business in North Carolina in 1899. ;

Risks written, $983,662.00, Premiums received
$i4,di7.i.

Losses incurred, $7,388.50; Paid, $5,588.50.

President George R. Crawford.
Secretary M. O. Brown:
Home Office No. 66 Wall Street, iNew

York City.
General Agent for Service Col. W-al- -

ker Taylor, Wilmington, N. C -

Business Manager for North Carolina,!
from Home Office. - I f.

-

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, (

Insurance Department, f I

Raleigh. April 9, 1904
h

I, James R. Young, insurance com
missioner, do hereby certify that i tne
above is a true and correct abstract of
the statement of the Westchester Fire
Insurance Company, of New
field . with this department showing
the condition of said company on; the
31st day of December, 1899.

Witness my hand and official seal",
the day and date above written.

JAMES R. YUUNUl
Insurance Commissioner

may 13, su, wed. . ,

"
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LYCEUM THEATRE;
(OPERA HOUSE.)

Direction of. . .Collier and Cowan.... . i ;i

MONDAY
NIGHT, i&j&rz-14-.

!

Urana inaugural renormance oiTne
Lyceum SqpocKGOs,

SUM31ER SEASON- -

of High Class Dramatic, Comedy' and Elite
v auaevuie Toaucuons at
PEOPLES POPULAR PRICES.

Where the Charming and Uproaring Comifcdy

TR1SS "O
including the entire Company, wijl te

presented. .

TWnndav nicrht everv ladv accompanied b y
the holder of a paid 30 cent ticket will be
admitted free. Tickets now on sale at the I

Opera House Box Office, 10 a. m. to Pj-ff-l.

i5ilv P!lntri Fans make house "COOLEKl
thaT the seashore:' may li;

ftr U!ii7itra.
Whif-- r, u n natural dis- -

har H. cr any inaamtav
iSVjtfi tot V trirtr.t-- . I ion. i' --itation . or nlcfcta-;w- a

KmTgl Prevents cuuliu. t r.i n e o u s inelin-br&atia-

Non-asti-ine- iit.

Sold by DraniiU, "
or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid fori

Request for Cooperation Valuable
Data Can be Secured by Anyone
Without Aparatus.
Professor R. W. Wood, of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, in Science for
April 27th, makes a request for co-- op -

, eration by amateur observers "in the
eclipse 'belt.

There is a very singular phenomenon
observing during- - the moments imme-
diately preceding; and following- - total
solar eclipses, that has, up to th pres-
ent time, never been satisfactorily ex- -

- plained so far as I know. Just before
' totality, usually about one minute be-
fore (alternate bright and dark bands
are observed sweeping across the coun-
try. These have been called shadow
bands by some observers, and diff rac-t- f

on bands by others. They can be
observed to the best advantage by
laying a large piece of white cloth on
the ground. ,

In some eclipse reports they are
styled "diffraction bands bordering the
moon's shadow." Fringes bordering a
shadow should, however, move with
the speed of the shadow. Observations
show that the dark bands move quite
slowly, from ten to twenty feet per,
second, while the shadow of the moon
rushes across the country at cannon
ball speed. Moreover, they move in one
direction before the eclipse, and: in the
opposite direction after. The only halfway plausible explanation that I have
evert heard offered for the shadow
bands is that they may be due to
striae in the atmosphere. This would
bring them under the head of the
scintillation phenomena treated of
somewhat extensively in advanced
works on optics, but I am unable to
see how any such regular and sym-
metrical distribution of light and shade
can result in this way. That the dis-
tance between the bands varies on dif-
ferent occasions lends some plausibili-
ty to this explanation, but it is not
impossible that the width of the bands
is a function of the location of the
point of observation, that is to say of
its distance from the center of the
eclipse track. This can only be de-
termined by numerous and extensive
observations covering a wide tract of
country, and it is to secure as many
data as possible on this subject that I

. desire to secure the co-operat- ion of
all who are interested in the subject.
Observations just outside of and just
within the track of totality will be of
especial interest. - The observations caa
be made without any apparatus, and
as ' the bands are not visible during
totality, their observation will not in-
convenience any who are more inter-
ested in the spectacular than : in the
scientific side.

I desire to secure, if possible, a com-
plete record of the appearance of the
bands over the entire country, togeth-
er, with statements regarding the direc-
tion of the wind, condition of the air,
etc. The bands can be best observed
by spreading or other, large
white cloth on the ground. As soon as
the moving shadows appear, which will
probably be about a minute before
totality, lay a. lathe on'fhe sheet paral-
lel to the. shadows, with as great ac-
curacy as possible. Then try to es-

timate the width of the bands, and the
velocity with which they are moving,
also the direction in which they are
going, that is whether from east' to
west, or west to east. The width of the
bands can be best determined, I imag-
ine (I have never seen them), by esti-
mating the width of a group, say five
or six, or as wide a baunch as the eye
can grasp and follow with certainty
as to the number of dark bands" in it.
A scale for reference, preferably a
white board with feet and half feet
marked with strong black lines, will be
of assistance. It should be laid perpen-
dicular to the shadows, that is at right
angles; to the lathe.. The speed can be
estimated by trying to keep up with
the moving shadows, and may be re-
corded as slow walk, fast walk, slow
run, etc. Those who are accustomed
to counting quarter seconds, can prob-
ably make a fair estimate of the speed
by noting the time of transit of a band
across the sheet. The shadows will
disappear at the moment of totality,
but will reappear again as soon as the
sun's edge emerges from behind the
moon. A second lath should be la
on the sheet, parallel to the bands un-
less their direction is the same, and
the same observations repeated, noting
whether the direction of motion is re-
versed. After the eclipse is over, de-
termine the direction of the two laths
as accurately as possible with the com-
pass, and measure the angle between
them. Note the direction of the kind

... before and after the eclipse, and record
the general atmospheric conditions.

, , BEFORE TOTALITY.
1. Direction of the bands.
2. Width of bands; (Give all data,

that is, number of dark bands in given
width of the system,)

3. Estimate ' speed. State how esti-
mated. .

4. Direction of motion. Whether from
east to west, or west to east.

"5 General appearance. Whether sharp
or hazy .whether contrast between light

v and shadow is considerable. If possi-
ble estimate relative Intensity of illu-
mination in dark and light areas..
'

61 Direction of wind. Temperature
and general atmospheric conditions. .

i
" AFTER TOTALITY.

Repetition of the above.
Actual angle between the, laths.
General remarks, and location of

point of observation.
Reports should be sent to Professor

R. W. Wood, Physical laboratory of
:the University of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wisconsin.

Illfrb .Tribute to Skill.
The following is a letter from Dr.

Wright Hall, of this city, to Dr. O. F.
Dingelhoef, Optician, No. 123 Market
street. Dr. Dingelhoef does not treat
.medically or surgically, his profession
being of the scientific adjustment of
glasses to the eye:
Dear Doctor:

On coming to you I could not see the
large headlines in the newspapers. My
eyes were in a very bad condition and
steadily growing worse. I really be-

lieve that I would bave been totally
blind ere this had I not consulted you.
'Thanks to your skill I am able to do
my work with comparative ease, seeing
everything perfectly. I also suffered
incessantly with headache, neuralgia
and inflamed eyes, which your glasses

. have entirely relieved.
i With the distant glasses, I am able

to see as far as I ever could, with per-
fect east and comfort.

I am now able to read the finest print
either by day or artificial light,
your glasses, and can even read with-
out them during the day, so much have
rthey improved. I am writing this letter
without the aid of the glasses, so you
can readily see the wonderful im-
provement in my vision. I am more

-- than pleased with your work and wish
you continued, success in your profes-
sion. .

Have that piano tuned by the most
thorough and oompeltent man we ever
pmnWwi. Ludden & Bates. 109 Mar

Our Pavilion Formally Turned Over
to the Exposition Authorities.

Paris, May 12. The American pa-
vilion at the exposition was formally
turned over to the authorities and pub-
lic this afternoon. The inauguration
took place in the presence of embassy
and consulate officials, a number of
high French functionaries, foreign
diplomats and commissioners and such
a concourse of American citizens that
many who were provided with tickets
were unable to gain admittance to the a
building. , I

Before the hour set for the ceremony
the. crowd became so dense that orders
were given to the police' to keep the
people at a respectful distance from
the doors. The French officers adhered
so strictly to the letter of their in-
structions that even guests holding in-
vitation tickets were not allowed topass. Considerable confusion resultedfrom this cause and the United Statesambassador, General Horace Porter,
with his party, found their passage
barred until an official perceiving himfrom the building hastened to meet
him, and the ambassador's party
scrambled through.

The interior Of the building wasbrightly decorated with American flags
and tri-col- or bunting, with which thebalconies were draped, while from thesummit of the dome around the golden
eagle flew the Stars and Stripes andthe French flag. The balconies were
occupied exclusively by invited guests,
while on the floor of the building a
double line of American sruards. with
white summer helmets, formed an aislexnrougn wnich the official party pass-
ed from the, main entrance to the spot
where the presentation took place. Be-
hind

;

the guards, the Americans whogained admittance, stood and witnessi
ed the proceedings. j.

The ceremony of transferrins: th nai
vilion was quite simple, consisting ofan aaaress oy Ferdinand W. Peck,
cunuiuMiuner or tne United States,
naiiaing; over tne building to M. Al-
fred Pickard as the head of the ex-- i
position, and the latter's response inaccepting the ceremony. Sousa's bandprovided music and the" selectionspiayea were composed purely of American airs except for the "Marseillaise.1

Mr. Peck reached, the pavilion aboutz o ciock to await the arrival nf m
Picard, who, escorted by B. D. Wood
ward, assistant United States commis
sioner, entered the exposition eraf p. .t
the Invalides bridge at 2:30 o'clock andproceeded Immediately along the Qua!d'Orsay to the entrance of the American building;, which faces th Seinp.
After a brief glance at the equestrian
s.tatue of Washington, which guards
the portals of the American nationalpavilion, M. Picard ascended the steps

,leading to the door. Here Mr. : Peck .

stood surrounded by the members ofthe United States commission, and1 as
he welcomed the French commissioner
general, Sousa's band struck up the
Marseillaise."
All the spectators at once uncover

ed, and, amid "the strains, of the Frencri
nymn, M. Picard conducted Mr. Peckto the centre of the rotunda. The au
aience greeted the conclusion of theair with cheers, which M. Picard ac
knowledged. No time was lost in the
proceedings, with the ceremony, Mr,
Peck delivering his address and M.
ncara replying in a brief, but elo-

quent speech, which evoked enthusias
tic hurrahs from the audience.

At the conclusion of M. Picard's re i

marks a general reception was held :

Sousa's band gave a concert during
the remainder of the afternoon.
COTTON GROWERS' CONFERENCE

Meeting of the Cotton Growers at Ma- -

con to Take Action for Self Protec
tion. -

Macon, Ga., May 12. The cotton
growers' convention held at v Macon to-

day was one of the largest conven
tions of representative planters and
business men ever held in Georgia.
The convention was called for the pur- -

pose of affecting an organization of the'
cotton planters which would enable
them to secure better price for cotton.

Five hundred delegates were pres
ent, representing every county in the
state, and including .planters, ware
housemen, manufacturers, bankers,
merchants and lawyers.

The convention was addressed by
Hon. Hoke Smith, Hon. Pope Brown- -

president of the State Agricultural
Society; Hon. J. F. Hanscon, "Harvey
T" 3 T" M 1 9 1 j mjoruan, i. j3. .ungusn ana omers. ?

Mr. Smith in his address said in sub!
stance that the south's cotton crop is
further-reachin- g in its effect than any
oher product of the soil, its aggregate
annual value being over $300,000,000.
H stated that during the last 100
years the money paid for cotton raised
in the United States amounted to fifty
billion dollars; of this amount, eleven
billion dollars was received for cotton
exported. He said that in fifty years
the consumption of cotton had increas-
ed from 2,500,000 bales annually to 18,- -

000,000 annually; an increase of 700 per
cent. He advised the farmers of the
south to organize so as to control the'
marketing of their - crop on such a
basis as would secure to them its real
value.

The convention concluded wjth the
organization of the Georgia Cotton
Growers' Association.

The plan upon which the work of or
ganizing the farmers is to be effected
was referred to the committee on or
ganization and the executive commit-
tee jointly the convention ratifying,
in advance, any plan that might be
adopted.

Macon was chosen as permanent
headquarters of the association.

Try Alien's Foot-Eas- e.

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous andl
hot, and get tired easily. If you have
smarting feet or tight shoes, try Al
len's Foot-Eas- e. It cools the feet and
makes walking easy. . Cures swollen,
sweating feet, ingrowing nails, blisters
and callous spots. Relieves corns and
bunions of all pain and gives rest and!
comfort. Try it to-da- y. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores for 25c.
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Close calculation has put the num
ber of Veterans at the Confederate
Reunion at Xiouisville, IMay 30th-Jun- e
3rd, at 40,000, and the number of vis
itors at 100,000. The bulk of them will
travel part of the way (by the Sea- -

fboard Air Xdne "Railway, because it
carries them through the battle
fields.

'Mr. P. H. Walsh, 713 Princess
street, city, says, I purchased aj
Mathushek Piano six years agro and
have had the instrument in constant
use ever since. It vhas given perfect
satisraction ana is as gooa now asi?ne
da3f it was bought, i would not ex- -

er make." iuaaen & ates, iiw mr--

RESOURCES.
Doans and discounts $332,610 54
U. S. Bonds at . par 100,000 00
Banking "House furniture and

fixtures 23,000 00
Redemption fund with U. S.

treasurer .... 2,497 50
Cash on hand and in banks.. 98,132 76

Total ,..$556,240 80

THE GOLD COAST REBELLION.
Accra, (May 11. There is no news

from Kumassi. Troops from Lagos
and Sierra Leone are massing at
Prahsu in 'Ashanti, as a base of opera-
tions against the natives who are in

state of revolt. It is supposed that
the Bekwais have joined the Ashanti
confederation, after having been
armed by the government.

FUHEEAL NOTICE.

JONES. The funeral of the late
Josiah H. Jones will be conducted from
the residence, No. 1514 Market street,
this morning at 9 o'clock.

Friends and acquaintances invited to
attend. k--

DIED.

HERSMAN. At residence of her grand
son, G. A.f Cardwell, 316 Ann street,
Saturday evening at 8:30 o'clock,
MRS. I. M. J. HERSMAN, in the
78th year of her age.
Remains will be carried to Rich-

mond for interment.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE EXCURSION UP THE RIVER ON THE

Steamer Wilmington by St. Mary's Guild,
wrncn was postponea from last weanesaay
arternoon, will take place w,

boat leaving at 5 o'clock and returning at
7:30 p. m. Fare 30 cents. may 13, It.

WANTED MAN TO DELIVER AND COL- -
lect in Wilmington and vicinity: $15.00 per
week and expenses; permaneit positiom.
Address DELIVERY DEPARTMENT, 1336
Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pa.

i i may 13, 4t, sun, tues
WANTED ENERGETIC MAN TO MANAGE

branch office for established manufactur- -
inar house: salary $135 per month and extra
commissions: must furnish $800 cash and
satisfactory s references. General Man
ager, 300 Johnston Building, Cincinnati,
unio. i may 13, at, sun.

LjU

RELIABLE ENERGETIC SALESMEN WHO
can sell Lubricating1 and Illuminating Oils
can make fayorable, arrangements with
manufacturers. References. Penn Petro
latum Co., Coraopolis, Pa. may 13, It

ATLANTIC VIEW HOTEL, WRIGHTS- -

or sooner. A few more cottages not rented
yet. For particulars, address or apply to
JOHN H. HAJNUx, wrigntsvine, jn. u.

h. may 13; 2t, sun, wed.

HUGH MACRAE & CO.. OFFER A SAFE IN--
yiestment yielding 6 per cent, net, all taxes
paid. Especially desirable for those hav
ing idle fuhdai on hand or investments
yielding smaller rates of interest. Sold in
lots of $100, $500 and $1000 each, may 13, 2t

WANTED A GOOD COMPETENT CHLLDS'
nurse: must come well recommended.
Bring references. MRS. SMITH, No. U4
Orange Street . may id.

; i " ' ;

FOR RENT THE HOUSE RECENTLY OC-"cup- ied

by Joseph D. Smith, No, 319, corner
ra ana wainut streets. Apply to J. F.

GARRELL. may.id, tr.
WANTED A WHITE BOY ABOUT Six

teen vears iof aere to work "around store
and do collecting. Apply at TAYLOR S
BAZAAR, 118 Market Street. may 13, it

' i--J

SALESMAN WANTED A THOROUGHLY
capable, pushing man to obtain orders
from dnfttorskr'pstablishpd trade, work Der- -
manent, good;pay. P. O. Box 1552, Phila-delphi- a.

t 2t, may 11, 13.

FOR SALE OR RENT MY RESIDENCE ON
Greenville sound, near, railroad station.
Apply to MRS. JOHN L. MAFFITT, 323

South Fourtn; street. mayo, zt, sun

TUNERS COME AND TUNERS GO, BUT
we go on however, and render you tne
same suDerior skill in tuninsr and repair
ing Pianos and Organs as for the past four
years. JUiifl u. kubsiiujIj, cor. uounn
and Grace streets. Bell Phone iy.

l ! apr 29, sun, tues.

WANTED BOARDERS IN A COUNTRY
home, threefiniles from Mount Airy, N. U.,
and seven from the Blue Ridsre Mountains.
Rooms comfortable and table supplied
with the best the market affords. No chil-
dren wanted. For particulars address.
Lock Box 284 Mount Airy, N. C. may 2, tf

UP TO DATE! PIANO TUNING HAVING
secured the services of Professor Chester
W. Lake, a first class A No. l Piano Tuner,
lately of Philadelphia, we are now pre
pared to srive prompt ana carerui atten
tion to all tuning orders and piano and or-
gan repair ivork. Send in your orders.
Ludden & Bates. 109 Market street. Bell
'Phone 599. Everything in music.

1 - ' - apr 26, tf..
FOR SALE. FINE SUMMER RESIDENCE

on Greeenville Sound witn new nouse. nne
grounds, trees, fruit, etc.. and about 50
acres of good land attached. Apply to
office of THE1 WORTH CO., Wilmington, N.

' t " ' men zi, tr
FOR SALE. TWO BOILERS, TWO EN--

iHnea. fiottom crln and nress. extra snatt- -
inir. etc. Can be seen at our yard. THE
WORTH CO.fi . novl5

CLOVER HAY, PEANUT VINES, TIMO- -
thy Jlay, Klce straw ana an jinaa or ieea
for horses, cbws and chickens. JNO. S.
McEACHERN. 211 Market street. Tele- -

phone No. 92. feb 10

NOTICE. MY ( HOLIDAY GOODS ARE IN
now. Oranares.' AtDles. Urapes, JNUtS, V.
Nnt. Fio-s- . Raisins. Prunes and a nice line
of Fancy Candy. My prices are right if
given a chance. A. S. WINSTEAl. dec 10

FOR RENT. DWELLINGS.
Cfnina Hflfinnc onrl TTallo "Prvi

;Sale Dwellings, Stores, Va
cant Lots. Uasn or time pay
ments. Cash advanced on

improved City Property. Apply to D.
O'CONNOR, Real Estate Agent, Wilming
ton, N. C. j :

ICE CREAM
Peach. Vanilla,

v Chocolate, Lemon,
.Orange and Banana

AT - - - 1 s Flavors,

One Dollar uer Gallon.
Delivered Promptly. -

A. MAVRONIGHOLSi
Near Fourth Street Bridge. Bell

Telephone 34$. Inter State 191.

LUNCHES

Parties desiring Lunches lor
traveling can get them upon
short notice at

WARREN'S
steam Bakery anfl tafcv

Opposite Masonic Temple.

We will thank you if you will permit usi to do your banking, and shall
use every effort consistent with safe banking to please you. .

The Baptist Female University of North Carolina,

Began its first year September 27th, 1899. Two hundred and nineteen
pupils have been enrolled to date. Of t hese, one hundred and fifty-fo-ur were
board gn? i

. TWENTY ONE OFFICERS AND TEACHERS. ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES.5

Rooms may be engaged for next year after May 15th by sending $5.00 to
the president. All who expect to enter next year should engage a room as
early as possible. !

Expenses for board and Literary C ourse for one year $118.50 to $165.50.

For further information address

President JAMES G. BLASINGAMEmay 11.

CARRIAGE
FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

I FIEST-CLAS- S SERVICEi

The S. P, COWAN
r.M.I-t-I-M-.t-M-- M

SALE OF LADIES SKIRTS.
Beginning Monday Morning, and continued until the Lot

is closed out. Among them are

Crash, Cheviots, White Duck and Covert Cloths.
- A Large Assortment of Colors and Styles, .

PRICES, 25cts., 40cts., 65cts., 75cts. and 90cts.

LIVERY COMPANY,

OLOMON.
DOUBT, TRY tji. , .e?t"J years.

. w . . 1. Lis oC
ic- - '.z - ir. . ::.r.scs. suca .

asDebiKt?, I

ncss n t V arco-- ; lo,Atxcphy,&c-The- y

cisar ue brain, strengthen,
the circulation, make-digestio- n

Derfect. and impart a healthy

boxes, with iron-d- xi leeal ruarantee to cure or refund the.
Address PEAL IIED1CIWE CO.. Cleveland. 0.'

MM ITILIT1

CITTSS tLk JUL. i

S. M IfM m . mr w a

WHEN IN
5fl M r--n M

mm
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
are properly cored, their condition often worries them Into Insanitv. ConsamDtlon or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price ti per box: 6
money, f$4. Send for free book.

uip nn fi?ui
Allsbilk U IA

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases ol tiio cecoratln
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Faiiiag or lost Mannood
Impotcncy, Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive as
of Tobacco or O mum. which lead ta Consumntion and Insanity. With evwrs

i CfCO UCIMfi $& order we guarantee to cure or re I end the money. Sold at f1.00 per bosf; lUl UOlIiOi a boxes for SS.OO. DIl. JCOXT alHEIBCICAI CUe A
For Bale by R. R. BTTTJiAi'MY.

ket street. Bell phone 599.
St.00, or 3 bottlss, gJ5.

lar sent on reaaOBf
' It;..
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